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Sin, Selfishness 
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Now for the realization for this one, the acceptance of self and that which has been 
questioned as rejection from others. .. For this one feels no self confidence and expects to 
be rejected of those about.   

It would be seen that there was given of that greatest Master this teaching,  “Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself.”  That is, the love for self comes first.  that is respect for self. 
And one cannot love God without loving self, for self is the temple, the very seat of God. 
He is the very you of you.  To lack respect for self is to lack respect for God Himself.   

Now expect to be an emanation of the God force in this world.  Expect to be a 
manifestation of God Himself.  And then how can you expect to be rejected of your fellow 
man?  For you are here as a messenger, an ambassador of the Divine, here to shed His 
light abroad, and to make His Presence known within this world.   

Expect, then, to be accepted in this manner. See self as emissary of the Divine. Seek to 
manifest this. Seek to be a light in the world, and there can be no rejection on any plane.  
If there is no rejection of self, there will be no rejection from others.  If there is no judgment 
of self, against self, there will be no judgment from others.  Make not God a liar when He 
would promise that if you would confess your sins, He is faithful and just to forgive your 
sins and weaknesses.   

This refers not only to sins of commission, but sins of omission. He will forgive thy 
weaknesses, as well and remember them no more.  Now claim this promise and when this 
is claimed, see self then as acceptable.  There can be no guilt.  There can be no 
unworthiness.   

See not self as unworthy, for thou art the Temple of the Holy Spirit.  Thou art the light that 
He would depend on to shine in the world.  And if you would not shine, who will do it for 
you?  You have a place in God's Master Plan. There is not another individual in this world 
that can fulfill God's perfect plan for your life.  You are a very special individual in this world 
and there can be no rejection of God's emissary to perform the task that He has set aside 
for you. See self in this manner and there will be no expectation of rejection from other 
individuals on this plane. 
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